ABSTRACT-An investigation of deep fuzzy systems is presented in this paper. A deep fuzzy system is represented by recursive fuzzy systems from an input terminal to output terminal. Recursive fuzzy systems are sequences of fuzzy grade memberships obtained using fuzzy transmition functions and recursive calls to fuzzy systems. A recursive fuzzy system which calls a fuzzy system times includes fuzzy chains to evaluate the final grade membership of this recursive system. A connection matrix which includes recursive calls are used to represent recursive fuzzy systems.
INTRODUCTION
A fuzzy system can be seen as undirected finite graph the grade membership of the edges is in the interval [0,1]. In fuzzy systems information is transferred from input terminal A to output terminl B through a network of fuzzy chains which is represented using fuzzy transfer function (FTF). A deep fuzzy system recursively calls itself or another fuzzy system. It is in this sense that recursion is typically handled using stack. Intuitively, a recursive fuzzy system can be viewed as a procedure or module where the execution starts with the main module and the processes continue by calling fuzzy systems recursively. The recursive fuzzy system consists of single module which is the main module. The module either follows non-recursive chains from input terminal to output terminal where the intersection of the edge grade-memberships is performed to obtain the grade-membership of the chain or recursively calls its main module or another module. After returning from the call it finds the edge grade-membership of the deeper chain until it reaches the outer chain and reaches the output terminal. To choose a fuzzy chain from input terminal to output terminal it is required to return from all calls of recursive chains and reach the output terminal of the main module.
PRELIMINARIES Definition 2.1.
A fuzzy system with -input terminals 1 , ..., and a single output terminal, where the fuzzy function is represented by [1] :
Definition 2.2. Let 1 , 2 , … . , be points in the fuzzy set with ( , ) be the grade membership that describes the transition from to , 1 ≤ , ≤ . A sequence = ( , … . , ) will be said a fuzzy chain of degree one from to . In general, a deep fuzzy chain is defined as follows: 
DEEP FUZZY CHAINS
F ψ 5 = x ̅y + x ̅wz + xz + xwy (6) Fig.1 Five graph fuzzy systems with fuzzy transmission functions Each entry in the connection matrix for a non-recursive system is a fuzzy transmission function from entry to entry . Fig.2 shows the connection matrix for the fuzzy system ψ 1 . Fig. 2 The connection matrix for ψ 1 Consider the deep two terminal fuzzy system  in Fig. 3 where each edge is a recursive call of fuzzy systems ψ 1 , ψ 2 , ψ 3 , ψ 4 or ψ 5 where ψ 1 is recursively called 1 times, ψ 2 is recursively called 2 times, ψ 3 is recursively called 3 times, ψ 4 is recursively called 4 times and finally ψ 5 is recursively called 5 times. Fig. 4 shows the connection matrix of Fig. 3 Fig . 4 The connection matrix for Fig.3 The connection matrix for Fig. 3 is a square matrix where each entry is recursive calls to fuzzy systems ψ 1 , ψ 2 , ψ 3 , ψ 4 and ψ 5 . A recursive fuzzy transmission is symmetric as the graph is undirected such that = for all ≠ and = 1 for all . In recursive call the fuzzy transmission matrix for fuzzy system ψ 1 is of order . It is clear that 2 is:
This is the grade member ship of:
Iff there is a direct path from vertex to vertex through recursive calls of fuzzy system .
Example (1)
Suppose the deep two terminal fuzzy system in Fig. 5 is: 
Example (2)
Suppose in eq.(9) of the fuzzy system  we have the deep fuzzy chain y ψ 1 2 z of the fuzzy system  in Fig.1 . This deep chain calls the fuzzy system ψ 1 two times. In the first call in yψ 1 z the returning point z is pushed on top of the stack. Suppose in the second call for ψ 1 the fuzzy chain xψ 1 w is obtained then w is pushed on top of the stack before ψ 1 is called. Suppose the output of ψ 1 of the second call is xz or yw which means that there is no other call for ψ 1 . At this point the returning point on top of the stack i.e. w is poped and the ouput of xψw is calculated which is xxzw + xyww. The stack is popped again and y ψ 1 2 z is calculated which is: y(xxzw + xyww)z.
Algorithm 2
Without loss of generality considers the two terminal deep fuzzy system ψ 1 k 1 in Fig. 4 [1] where the fuzzy system ψ 1 is recurrently called k 1 times, where the output of terminal B becomes the input to terminal A. 
Algorithm 3
This algorithm is based on Warshall algorithm in [2] to compute the transitive closure of a recursive binary matrix. 1. Label all vertices of the two-terminal fuzzy system ψ by the integers 1, … . , . 
END END END END
The basic idea is to process all the loops within column such that:  ψ ( , ) = ( , , )
